
 

 

 

 

 
Scaling Wellness In Milwaukee (SWIM) was formed to increase strategic partnerships 
between local service providers of all sizes addressing generational trauma in Milwaukee. 
SWIM’s mission is to drive community-based collaboration that helps to prevent and 
respond to trauma and creates a resilient Milwaukee.  SWIM initiatives include providing 
wellness and capacity building activities for small trauma-facing community-based 
organizations and delivering trauma responsive workplace trainings and retreats. 
There is no better time than now to make healing trauma and building resilience the 
priority in Milwaukee, so that our community and its people can heal. This work must be 
done collaboratively, coalescing the strengths of the many organizations of all sizes doing 
meaningful work on behalf of their constituents. 
 
Scaling Wellness In Milwaukee SWIM was founded on community engagement, and 
strategic initiatives were developed to respond to needs identified through community 
input by those with lived experience. SWIM consistently gathers between 150-250 
volunteers at its regular meetings. 
 
SWIM has over 1,100 supporters and followers including major Milwaukee companies and 
organizations.  Join as one of our annual supporters through one of the sponsorship levels 
below and increase visibility of your organization while supporting the community. 
Executive Sponsorship- $10,000  

- All “premier level” benefits for every event 
- Recognition as one of our partners on our website with a link to your 

organizations site 
 
Premier Sponsorship- $5,000 

- SWIM will provide acknowledgement on social media outlets of Facebook, 
LinkedIn, Instagram, Twitter 
- SWIM will provide ad promotion on program handout at a SWIM event 
- SWIM will provide signage opportunities throughout the event space 
- SWIM will provide podium recognition at event space 

 
Community Partner-$2,500 

- SWIM will provide podium recognition at a SWIM event 
- SWIM will provide signage opportunities throughout the event space 

 
Table Partner -$1,000 

- SWIM will provide podium recognition 
 
Register for Sponsorship 
Level:  

Organization:  

Contact Name:  

Email:  

Signature of authorized representative 

 

 


